Stay informed. Stop elder abuse.

- I am **treated** with **respect** by those closest to me
- I **know** how my **money** is being spent
- I **choose** what happens in my **home**
- **Decisions** about my life are in my **best interest**
- My will reflects my **wishes**
- I **know** where my **medication** is

If you answered “no” to any of these statements: Contact Eldercare Locator, 1-800-677-1116, for information, support, and referrals. In an emergency, call 911.
It’s on us to stop elder abuse. **Know the signs.**

- Decisions about an older person’s life are not in their best interest
- Sudden changes in behavior
- Unusual changes in spending or money management
- Unexplained physical injuries
- Unexplained sexually transmitted diseases
- Unhealthy or unsafe living conditions

Experience or suspect elder abuse? Contact Eldercare Locator, 1-800-677-1116, for information, support, and referrals. In an emergency, call 911.